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The image uploader program for Imgur. No matter which computer you use (XP, Vista, 7, 8, Mac), you can upload your images
to Imgur and have them available for everyone to view. It uses the Imgur API to speed up uploads. Supports the following
images: JPG, PNG, BMP, GIF. Supports multi-monitor and multi-session. Supports jpeg compression. Supports custom naming
patterns. Supports photo-safe URLs. Supports resizing. Supports adding a watermark. Supports adding a caption. Supports
uploading photos from the Clipboard. Supports direct uploading to Imgur. Supports uploading only when you change the focus.
Supports uploading to secret or public Imgur accounts. Supports sharing Imgur links. Supports proxy settings. Supports
uploading to Imgur from non-default locations (i.e. from USB drives). Supports hiding albums. Supports auto-copying Imgur
URLs to the Clipboard. Supports saving configuration settings to the registry. Supports resizing images to your preferences.
Supports scaling images to your screen. Supports using only one monitor. Supports setting keyboard shortcuts. Supports using
background images. Supports custom themes. Supports white, blue, black or transparent backgrounds. Supports a transparency
layer. Supports JPEG, PNG, GIF, JPG. Supports custom album names. Supports specifying the security level. Supports using
Ajax or XML to power Imgur. Supports using image previews. Supports white, blue, black or transparent backgrounds.
Supports multiple accounts. Supports uploads from non-default locations. Supports applying custom themes. Supports photo-
safe URLs. Supports uploading from the Clipboard. Supports creating a shared Imgur link. Supports configuring proxy settings.
Supports sizing images to your preferences. Supports setting keyboard shortcuts. Supports hiding albums. Supports hiding the
program from the tray. Supports a system tray icon. Supports copying images
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KEYMACRO is a free multimedia and keyboard macro recording program for Windows, Mac and Linux operating systems. It
helps automate the process of recording keyboard actions and playing them back, thus saving time and effort. KEYMACRO
records up to 20 actions per session. Once recording is done, you can rewind the session, play it back or move on to the next
one. You can save your sessions to files and load them later. The software is easy to use and is already configured for your
keyboard layout, so you can get going straight away. Key Features: - Record macros with 20 actions per session. - Create macros
for all windows including menus. - Playback macros with rewind and play. - Export macros as.txt or as a special file format with
all macros included. - Set custom time and date for the recording session. - Create an unlimited number of sessions. - Create a
shortcut to open the program and record a new session. - Add your own graphics and you can even configure each keystroke to
have its own graphic. - Take screenshots of windows or desktop and save it as JPG, GIF or PNG. - Use a digital voice recorder
and record up to 10 minutes of audio. - Remotely control recording. - Set keystroke combos that open windows. - Record
keyboard shortcuts for playing music, opening programs or launching applications. - Configure shortcuts for playing multimedia
files. - Convert a complete folder of text files, images, jpegs, mpegs or video files. - Keep a complete log of all you do. - Keep a
list of all macros. - Save the macros in your computer's default text document format, TXT. - Save the macros in the special
archive file format, RAW. - Save the macros as a.txt or as a.raw file with all macros. - Export the macros as a.txt or.raw file. -
Export the macros as a.txt or as a.raw file. - Export the macros as a.txt or as a.raw file with all macros. - Export the macros as
a.txt file with all macros. - Import the macros from the.txt and.raw file formats. - Import the macros from the.txt and.raw file
formats. - Import the macros from the.txt and.raw file formats. - Import the macros from the.txt and.raw file formats.
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Antivirus program to test your PC for viruses and malware. Uncovers unknown threats and stops attacks before they can do any
damage. Publisher: Kaspersky Homepage: Kaspersky.com Description: "Safe Download" will instantly change your download
browser to a download manager that lets you download videos and other media, but will also protect your PC from malware and
other online threats. Publisher: Blogspot Homepage: Description: "Search for Torrents" will automatically search and download
torrents from the web. Downloading torrents can be very time-consuming and can be distracting on the computer. "Search for
Torrents" will cut down on this and provide you with the search results as soon as you search for a torrent. Publisher: 5 Star
Downloads Homepage: Description: "Lockdown" will lock your screen to prevent you from getting access to anything other than
what you are supposed to. This includes your documents, browsers, desktop, and even your mouse. Publisher: Trialware
Homepage: Description: "Restore PC" will scan your computer and search for viruses, and then remove any threats found. This
may clear up certain system errors and restore your computer to a state that is more like when you originally bought it.
Publisher: Post Downloaded Homepage: Description: Dodo Web Security is a free, light-weight, easy-to-use anti-malware
software, which is also a good firewall for your PC. Publisher: 3 Star Downloads Homepage: Description: "BigWigs" helps you
quickly and easily identify and remove unwanted software, such as bots, spyware, and potentially unwanted programs. Publisher:
BigWigs Homepage: Description: "ClamWin Antivirus" is a small antimalware tool, which provides the most up-to-date anti-
malware protection in the world. It is also a good firewall. Publisher: ClamWin Homepage: Description: "TinyWall" will make
your computer a walled garden. You can use it to block new types of Internet programs (browsers, instant messengers, IRC
clients, etc.), hide your screen, limit connections to specific sites, change your screen resolution, and much more. Publisher: 5
Star Downloads Homepage:

What's New in the MyImgur Portable?

Designed as the portable counterpart of MyImgur, this is a desktop client that lets you conveniently take screenshots and upload
the images to your Imgur account. It comes packed with a bunch of interesting options that you can easily fiddle with and which
help you speed up the entire operation. Portability perks As there is no setup pack involved, you can extract the program files to
a custom location on the disk and just click the executable to launch MyImgur. Another possibility is to save it to a pen drive or
other removable storage unit to directly run it on any computer, without having to install anything beforehand. An important
aspect worth keeping in mind is that, unlike most programs with installers, MyImgur does not contribute with new entries to the
Windows registry, so it doesn't increase the risk of OS stability issues. Upload local photos or capture the screen The interface is
pretty easy to deal with. It is based on a small window that shows several buttons and lets you easily set up your Imgur account
information (if necessary). You can directly upload local images as long as they have the JPG, PNG, BMP or GIF format, or
capture any region of the screen or active window, which will be automatically uploaded (this is indicated by a notification
message popping up from the system tray). Edit a wide range of program preferences There are a lot configuration settings
available for MyImgur. For example, you can specify the size and quality for uploaded pics, make new albums hidden, secret or
public, point out a naming pattern for the photos, ask the tool to automatically copy the Imgur link to the Clipboard right after
upload and to open the page in the browser, as well as to use only the primary monitor (multiple monitors are supported). What's
more, the program can be minimized to the system tray area to become non-intrusive, run at every Windows startup until further
notice, and close after upload. You can also configure keyboard shortcuts for quickly selecting files, capturing the screen area
and selecting the Aero window, apply a proxy configuration for connecting to the Internet, change the UI visual style and
background image, and so on. Evaluation and conclusion No error dialogs popped up in our tests, and the software utility did not
hang or crash. It quickly uploads photos while remaining light on system resources. Taking into account its practical features
and numerous settings, MyImgur should meet the requirements of most users looking to easily upload pictures to the Imgur file
sharing website. What do you think about MyImgur Portable? Rate It It can be used as a stand-alone application or be embedded
in other applications like AutoCAD or Office. In any case, the functionality of MyImgur is almost identical to the full version.
Then there is a private mode for the saved images which cannot be seen without
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System Requirements For MyImgur Portable:

Supported OS: Windows 10/8.1/8/7/Vista Processor: Dual Core 2.4Ghz or faster Memory: 1GB RAM Graphics: Video Card:
640×480 / 720×576 DirectX: Version 9.0c Hard Drive: 1GB Additional Notes: REQUIRED: User must download and install
the game using steam. (see link below). The in-game credits will be credited to the user account where the game is downloaded
from. Optional:
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